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INTRODUCTION 
The key aspect of ecological problems of Priamurje is associated with a combined 
pollution of the Amur River with substances and organic compounds of various origin. Water 
and fish quality indicates the destruction of natural complexes under anthropogenic impact in 
Priamurie and the disruption of inner processes dynamics in the rivers.The Amur River 
pollution becomes an important factor of ecological risk for vital functions of al aquatic 
organisms including fish fodder supply and fish resoぽcesreproduction, creates certain 
difficulties for water treatment. 
Intensive anthropogenic impact on hydrosphere and global圃scalepollution of natural 
waters makes quite important andぽgentthe survey of processes in inner water reservoirs and 
mechanisms of organic matter destruction there. Many organic matter destruction processes 
have been studied mainly in the water column, i.e. in homogeneous media under a limited set 
of physical-chemical factors. The boundary water -bottom layer is studied rather well合om
the point of view of organic ma抗ermineralization in the sediments, accumulation and 
migration of toxic heavy metals. Biochemical assessment of pollution in water ecosystem is 
mainly based on the investigation of complex function of bottom sediments and hydrobionts 
(bioaccumulation). Appearance of new classes of pollutants significantly influence species 
diversity of biotic complexes and peculiarities of bacterial metabolism in organic compounds 
studied earlier, depending on their localization. Such aspects as concentration ratio of certain 
substances, substrate inhibition, secondary pollution by metabolism products gain special 
significance. Seasonal dynamics of microbial communities structure, changes of their 
dominant forms and extreme conditions in transitional zones cause formation of products and 
their combinations, earlier unknown. Processes of destruction of allochthonous and 
autochthonous organic ma抗erin contact zones: water -atmosphere, water -ice and water -
surface of suspended solids need 白rtherdetailed study. 
WATER-ATMOSPHERE CONTACT ZONE 
Among many abiotic factors UV -radiation plays an important regulatory role in organic 
matter destruction in the water -atmosphere contact zone. This factor acquires great 
significance for water ecosystems due to anthropogenic impact on the ozonosphere. 
Atmosphere contamination leads to a decrease of ozone layer protective functions from 
disぉtrousinfluence of penetrating UV・rays.Photochemical reaction research revealed 
various mechanisms of aromatic compounds destruction (Tchaikovskaya et al., 2001). Under 
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